Ion clusters were formed in a temperature-variable high-pressure ion source from neat acetone and acetone/water mixtures and subjected to tandem mass spectrometry studies-unimolecular and collisionally activated mass-analyzed ion kinetic energy spectroscopy. occur naturally in the atmosphere as so-called nonproton hydrates (NPH). They are also monitored, in quantitative determinations of acetone volume mixing ratios, by aircraft-borne chemical ionization mass spectrometry [3, 41. The structure, kinetics, and dynamics of these mixed proton bound clusters have therefore applicative significance.
A cetone has been detected in the upper troposphere and lower stratosphere [l, 21. Mixed acetone/water proton bound clusters H+ (CHsCOCH&(H,O) , occur naturally in the atmosphere as so-called nonproton hydrates (NPH). They are also monitored, in quantitative determinations of acetone volume mixing ratios, by aircraft-borne chemical ionization mass spectrometry [3, 41. The structure, kinetics, and dynamics of these mixed proton bound clusters have therefore applicative significance.
The influence of solvation on chemical reactions is also of interest from the point of view of bridging the gap between the gas phase and solution phase chemistry. There has been considerable interest recently in the solvation she& of the proton surrounded by water and acetonitrile [5-71, methanol [7-91, and ethanol [7] . The ionic hydrogen bond and ion solvation have been studied through thermochemical measurements [lo] . Preferential solvation of hydrogen ions in mixed water/amine ion clusters has been monitored through competitive decomposition processes via metastable peak intensities [ll] . Multiphoton ionization in combination with a time-of-flight reflectron has been demonstrated [12-141 to be a powerful technique for studying the influence of solvation on intracluster ion-molecule reactions and unimolecular decomposition of acetone cluster ions [12] , protonated Q 1991 American Society for Mass Spectrometry 1044-0305/91/$3.50 acetaldehyde clusters [13] , and mixed ammonia/ acetone cluster ions [14] .
It has been demonstrated that stability in hydrogen-bonded species is achieved by the symmetric positioning of molecules around a central proton or protonated molecule [15-171. This is true, for example, for mixed proton bound clusters H+(A),(H,O),, where E = 3 and n = 1. In the structure assigned to them [5, 16, 18, 191 (structure l) , HsOf forms the core ion and the molecules A are symmetrically attached to the three hydrogen atoms sharing the positive charge. This structure has been calculated [20] by ab initio methods for A = acetonitrile and has been found to be the most stable tetramer.
We have recently employed [S] a high-pressure temperature-variable ion source to produce proton bound clusters, which were subjected to tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) studies, unimolecular and collisionally activated mass-analyzed ion kinetic energy spectrometry (MIKES). Our interest in mixed acetone/water proton bound clusters was aroused by their very different behavior when compared wifh acetonitrile/water clusters. Under collisional activation (CA), H+(CH3CN)s(H20) does not lose water at all [5, 211, whereas H+(CH,COCH3)JH20) demonstrates water loss to be the base peak in the spectrum [21] . The fact that the acetonitrile cluster ion does not lose water has been noticed earlier [19] for low-energy CA spectra. This has been ascribed to ion structure 1 in which the acetonitrile molecules are in the periphery of the ion and the water molecule is shielded by them. that water is eliminated whenever n = 1 -2 and acetone is lost for n # 1 -2.
If this behavior persists not only for unimolecular fragmentations but also for CA, structure 1 may not be appropriate for acetone, since water has to be in the periphery of the ion in order to be lost under CA.
In the present study we have subjected proton bound acetone and acetone/water clusters to MS/MS investigations in order to better understand the structure and dynamics of these chrsters.
Experimental
Measurements were performed on a VG ZAB-2F double-focusing mass spectrometer of reversed geometry (VG Analytical Ltd., Wythenshawe, Manchester, UK) [23] . For MIKES, the magnetic field was set to seIect the ions of desired m/z value under investigation; ionic products of their decompositions in the second held-free region, between the magnetic and electrostatic analyzers, were detected by scanning the eIectric-sector potential under conditions of good energy resolution with the energy resolving P-slit partially closed. Collisional activation spectra [24] were obtamed by using He as the collision gas on 6-8 keV ions. The desired operating conditions have been described in the literature for metastable ion and CA spectra [25, 261. Ions were formed by dectron impact in a tempera- 
Results and Discussion
The following clusters were observed in pure acetone: Tables 1 and 2 summarize the data for MIKES and collisionally activated dissociation (CAD) on the neat clusters. Ions observed under MIKES and CAD of the protonated monomer (Table 1) II) . In Scheme I, contrary to Scheme II, the dehydration product C,H,,O + is protonated mesityl oxide [12] , which is the product of acid-catalyzed dehydration in solution. The mechanism suggested by Scheme I has an advantage over Scheme II, since it explains the fact that the dehydration reaction is depressed in the presence of water [12] .
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Mixed Acetone/ Water Clusters
MIKE and CAD spectra for mixed acetone/water clusters are represented in Tables 3 and 4 , respectively. Water elimination is the predominant reaction in all but one of the mixed proton bound acetone/water cluster ions (NPH ions) that we have studied,
whereas acetone loss,
H+(A),(W). + H+(A),_,(W). + CH,COCH3
is a minor channel or not observed at all. This is also true for H+(A),(W) as has been observed earlier [18, 211. The only ion for which this trend is reversed is H+(A),(W). In H+(A),(W), water elimination is again the major channel, but acetone loss is still quite abundant. The present results partially contradict previous data 1181 that have observed acetone loss to be the dominant reaction channel whenever n # 1 -2. CAD enhances consecutive water losses relative to unimolecular MIKES. Preferential solvation of hydrogen ions in mixed clusters has been studied previously [ll, 14, 181 . It has been suggested [lS] that the specitic effects in the acetone/water system are solely due to the larger dipole moment of acetone compared to that of water. It is questionable whether this in itself is sufficient to explain the experimental observations and whether structural isomerization en route to dissociation need not be invoked. The salvation sphere around HsO+ does not close at 1 = 3, contrary to the case of acetonitrile or dimethyl ether. But four acetone molecules, i.e., I = 4, do shield the water molecule in H+(A),(W) and prevent, to a large extent, its elimination under either MIKES or CAD. A factor which may have to be considered when comparing H+(CH3CN)3W with H+(A),W (A = acetone) is the steric hindrance of the acetone methyl groups. Ab initio calculations are required to determine the most stable structure for each cluster ion. It is quite plausi- 39  43  47  57  58  59  77  79  95  116  117  134  135  153  171  174  175  193  211  233 --ble that the most stable structure for H+(A)sW is 2a but that isomerization precedes water elimination. It should be pointed out that water elimination occurs from H+(A),W unimolecularly, while acetone loss is enhanced considerably under collisional activation. Unimolecular metastable reactions normally prefer low-energy routes involving rearrangements, while
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collisionally activated dissociations promote higherenergy simple bond cleavages. Water elimination from
Cli, C/-l3
structure 2a without prior rearrangement should be accompanied by a reverse activation energy and a pronounced kinetic energy release. This is not the case and water elimination is, in fact, accompanied by a lower kinetic energy release ((T) = 19 meV) than acetone loss ((T) = 23 meV).
There are several alternative possibilities for the isomeric structure of 2a (Figure 1) . The simplest alteriC\ native @a') involves the protonated acetone trimer *3c /\, ,j\,.
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loosely bound to a water molecule. The protonated 2c acetone trimer itself has been calculated [34] to have the planar stable dimer structure with an additional acetone molecule moving quite freely in the periphery. Another alternative is keto/enol isomerization "\ c\HB [XL, 29, 351 (Scheme I) , which has been suggested for /o c AC"3 the acetone clusters. It is quite plausible that the most / stable structure for H+(A)sW is the keto form, 2a, but that isomerization to the enol form, 2b, precedes \
water elimination. We have tested this assumption by These results favor the ketone structures 2a and 2a' in which the hydrogens in HsO+ become partially equilibrated but where there is no isotopic scrambling in the acetones eliminated. It should be pointed out, however, that the mass spectra of D,O/A mixtures demonstrated abundant ions at m/z = 197 and 198, indicating production of X,O+(A)s ions in which the acetones were partially scrambled with mono-or dideuterated species in the ion source or in the mixture introduced into the ion source. This holds also for other clusters in the mixture.
Since HDO elimination is a very minor process from either HsO+(DA), or D,0+(A)3, it is not plausible that once 2b is formed en route to water elimination it isomerizes back to 2a. If enolization takes place, it has to be a rate-determining isomerization en route to dissociation.
Conclusions
Isomerization of mixed acetone/water cluster ions is suggested to play a role in water eliminations and in determining the preferential solvation of hydrogen ions in mixed acetone/water clusters. Three acetone molecules do not screen one water molecule in the mixed proton bound cluster, contrary to the behavior 
